Name of Organization and/or Individuals: GSH
Name of Project: Service Center Improvement
Responsible Individual: Daniel Kono
Email: kono@uoregon.edu
Phone: 503-956-1685
Date of Request: November 2, 2012
Project Description: As a new residence hall, the Global Scholars Hall is still working on acquiring many of the amenities that are enjoyed by the other buildings. In particular, our Service Center Assistants have noted that our DVD collection is smaller and less diverse than the other residence halls and we do not have enough functional Blu-ray players to meet resident demand. In fact, residents have been going to other halls to check out movies because our selection is so limited. We would like to purchase one additional Blu-ray player and a new HDMI cable so we have a player for each tower, as well as movies to bolster our collection. The movies being purchased were selected by residents and we also hope to purchase items that are not available in other halls to widen the selection of the resident community. We are contributing $100.00 from our hall budget to pay for the Blu-ray player, as this item will only benefit the residents of our hall.

Total Cost of Project: $400
Total Requested from RHA: $300
Account/Index: TS399/ Residence Hall Support
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
HDMI Cable: $20.00
DVD’s: $280.00
Name of Organization and/or Individuals: GSH
Name of Project: Yule Ball
Responsible Individual: Lyssandra Golledge
Email: lfg@uoregon.edu
Phone: 541-337-9379
Date of Request: November 2, 2012
Project Description: Global Scholars will host a formal Yule Ball on the first Saturday of winter term (January 12, 2013) open to all residents in the Great Room (aka Great Hall). This will be a large and hopefully to be signature event of GSH. We will provide a DJ, Harry Potter candy and beverages. Halfway through the evening, we will have a formal dance instructor for half an hour to teach some ballroom/swing dancing. Admission will be free but tickets will be required for admittance. We will have ticket days shortly before the event where tickets will be given out at every service center and there will be the option of donating to one of three charities. We had an open forum with residents about what they would like to see at the Yule Ball and we shall continue to work with residents to plan this event.

Total Cost of Project: $800
Total Requested from RHA: $500
Account/Index: TS399/ Residence Hall Support

Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
RHA DJ: $300.00
Refreshments: $200.00
Hall Gov Dance Instructor: $100.00
Decorations (to be made available for future events in all residence halls): $200.00

___ Request Granted
___ Request Denied
___ Request Tabled
___ Requested amount changed
New amount_____________

NOTES:

VOTE: - - -
Name of Organization and/or Individuals: National Residence Hall Honorary University of Oregon Chapter
Name of Project: Random Acts of Kindness Week
Responsible Individual: Peter Tran
Email: pmt@uoregon.edu
Phone: 503-805-7316
Date of Request: November 2, 2012
Project Description: This week, the University of Oregon chapter of the National Residence Hall Honorary is having our Random Acts of Kindness week. The purpose of our funding request is for our Tuesday event: we are handing out cookies to residents in the LLC, Hamilton and Barnhart. The purpose of the event is to enhance our presence on-campus, and the event falls in line with our theme of giving back to the community of the residence halls.
Total Cost of Project: $300
Total Requested from RHA: $300
Account/Index: Residence Hall Support
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
$300 for 300 cookies through DUX Express Catering.

___ Request Granted
___ Request Denied
___ Request Tabled
___ Requested amount changed
New amount: ____________

NOTES:

VOTE: __-__-__